Resolution 2.12: Endorsement of the document: A Blueprint for Student Success at Hartnell College

Date: November 8, 2011
Mover/Seconder: Jennifer Fellguth/Larry Adams
Passed: Unanimously

Whereas, The Basic Skills Committee researched the Academic Senate’s 2010 paper titled *Practices that Promote Equity in Basic Skills in California Community Colleges* which describes a range of activities that colleges can engage in to promote basic skills for students at community colleges;

Whereas, the Basic skills Committee researched best practices in promoting success for basic skills students;

Whereas, the Basic Skills Committee researched methods used in the past and presently at Hartnell College and has prioritized a list of recommendations to promote student success at Hartnell college;

Whereas, 85% of the students score at the basic skills level when they begin at Hartnell College; and

Whereas, in June 2011 the Basic Skills Committee produced a document titled *A Blueprint for Student Success at Hartnell College* and presented that document to Hartnell College’s Academic Senate on October 11, 2011 and highlighted the recommendations to be implemented at Hartnell College;

Resolved, That the Hartnell College Academic Senate, endorses the document *A Blueprint for Student Success at Hartnell College* including the research and recommendations presented; and

Resolved, that the Hartnell College Academic Senate urge the Administration, the Resource Allocation Committee, and Board of Trustees to prioritize implementation of the recommendations for student success when considering funding and institutional planning.